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Illustrated Lecture In G'reat Hall By
Dr. Cunningham

WilHam Cunningham, D. D., F. B.
A., Fellow of Trinity College, CamCI) G bridge, and: Archdeacon' of . Ely, will
... ::.. give an illustrated lecture - 'on Town
GI III Planning in the Gl'eat Hall on Thurs~
day, November 12th, at twelve o'clock.
~.... He is the distinguished English eco'tI ::; nomic historian who is giving the Lowe ::z:: ell lectures in Boston during October.
III
He' is to lecture at Columbia Univer:! 'l;j sity under the joint ausl?ices of the.
o f New York Academy of. Political Science
·S ~ and. the Columbia Institute of Arts and
.; ~ Sciences.. The' proceeds of his lectures,
...c: in America after his expenses' are paid,
;f .... are to be devoted to the. relief of Bel... C gian refugees.
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His lecture will be an attempt to
of early towns in
England which had no definite plan and
grew as the downtown part of New
York grew, and also to show how the
Renaissance systematic town planning
began to be studied in England, and to
trace· the links of connection between
t1)lIi movement in England and town
planlli.'lg in Philadelphia and America
generally.
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ALUMNI HOLD M'EMORIAL
MEETING
Services In' Memory of Graduates Who
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S
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Have Died In Past Two Years

A. MemoriaL Meeting for the distinguished Alumni of the College who
have died during the past two years,
was conducted on Sunday, Nov. 8, in
the Great HaU,. just before the organ
r4'eitaL
died during the' past two years, was
conducted on Sunday, Nov. 8, in the
Great Hall, just before the organ recital.
Acfdresses were mad~ by Gilbert H.
Crawford '68 and Charles P. Fagnani
of the' class of '73. Mr. Crawford spoke
especially of the late. Alf17ed Compton,
Rudolf Turnbo, and' Dr. Spitzka.
Lewis Say.re Burchard '7·7,. President
of the AssOciated, Alurnni- un:der
whose auspices the services were heldpresented the l:oli of the- deceased
alumni to Acting--Bresident Werner.
The- Glee Club· sang: HOIJace's "Integer Vital" and Professor BaldWin at
the organ rendered the famous "Marche Funebre" of Chopin's and, in concluding the services, Grieg's "Funeral
March!'

THE
SOPHOMORE OF COLLEGE MISSING
Abraham Schwartz's Mind is Thought
To Have Been Affected by Overstudy

Abraham Schwartz of 451 East 135
Street, the Bronx, a sophomore in the
College was reported missing last week
by his brother Frederick The brother
said that Abraham left home Saturday
evening to go to the public library at
Alexander Avenue and 143rd. Street,
and had not been heard from since.
The police were unable to learn
whetller he went to the library. The
only explanation ojfp.red by the family
for his disappearance was that he had
suffered a mental break-down from
overstudy and had lost his memory
temporarily. His brother scouted i;he
idea that he left home deliberately.
The youth was graduated from the
De Witt Clinton Hi~h School with honors two years ago. ' He is 5 feet 6 inches in height, weighs 140 pounds, and
has brown hair and eyes. He wore a
grey suit, a blue chinchilla overcoat, a
blue felt hat, and black shoes.
SCEPTICAL STUDENTS
Break Records to Prove Their
Indestructability

Five hundred stud~ntE listened to C.
M. Paynter, representative of the Edison Phonograph Company, while he endeavored to demonstrate the merits of
the Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
<,,~t Thursday in the Great Hall,
"These Edison Disc records are almost unbrealmble," said Mr. Paynter,
throwing two of them' at the first row .
"And you can prove it by yourself." A
145 pound ~"Jliol" proved it for him~C!lf.
Thll selections were played from "La
Perle du Bresil," "II Trovatore," and
"Muonlight in Jungleland."
Y. M.' C: "A. Conducts
Succes"ful

CAMPUS

man and Glynn, while in the second,
the eloquence of the speakers telling,
the present Govenor soared far ahead.
The new piano, which the Association intends to buy with the proceeds of
the piano campaign, did much to increase the cheeriness of the banquet.

Visitors at the College

On November 27th and 28th, the tVio
days following Thanksgiving, the College will receive as guests the members
'Of the Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle Atlantic States and Maryland.
The allnual convention of the P.ssociation will take place at the same
time.
A faculty committee has been appointed to arrange a mud<; of entertainment.

:::xcellent

Concer~

at C. C. N. Y.

The second concert of the City Orchestra in the Gloeat Hall on the evening of November 2nd was so well attended that S'Jme of the audience had
to be seated on the platform a!ld balcony steps.. The concert was given as
a part of the great Tercentenary Celebration of the City.
Just before. the concert prop~, D~.
Edward E. Hall spoke on the .hlstorlcal connections of the celebratIOn and
r-:,ferred to the entire propoganda as a
"'celebration of peace.'
Miss Inez Barbour and Mr. James
Stanley rendered arias
,lIll:d Mr.
Maurice KaufmaTI gave a vIOlm concerto, Bruch's in "0 minor.", Th:; orchestra pJayed lV[endelsohn s
Ruy
Bias," the> "Siegfried Idyl" from Wagner and the waltz from t.he "Tales of
Yienna," Strauss. Encores upon encores were demanded of the three soloists.

Dinner

On. Election Eve, November 2 tile
Y. M. C. A .. conducted a succe'ssful
dinner in the Faculty lunch room
The diners 'proved to be one of the
mCrI"iest crowus that ever attended
thcre. The features of the banquet
were the str'aw votes taken before and
": f! 0,. th~ dinn!ng-room campaign. The
..... , "··'·Jdt2d m a tie between Whit-
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College Marshals In Power Again

A board of Class l'darshals has been
organized and is prepared to restore
to the office of Marshal those powers
and duties which belong to them.
Among their activities will be the supervision of the alcoves, the Campus,
and college functions in the Great Hall.
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VOCATIONAL COURSES OF STUDY

By Gilbert H. Orawford '68 in the
Quarterly
The College is facing a great question. For years it has been generally
agreed that the true policy is to restrain its activities within college
limits and to avoid any development in
the direction of university work. The
suggestion, made more than' once in
recent years, that to develop 'the College into a university was a proper object of ambition, has thus fll? been put
aside as impracticable and as endangering the peculiar usefulness of the
College.
We have in the City of New York
three universities, one of the first class
and two not so large, but whose development in the last twenty-five years
gives bright promises for the future.
It may be that there is room in this
city for a fourth university, but the
controliing prineiple in the minds of
those who oppose the addition of professional schools to the College, has
been, that its paramount duty is the
education of students most of whom do
not expect to enter a learned profession. The College was founded chie1ly
for the benefit of young men who must
begin to support themselves immediately after graduation, or whose circumstances compel them to leave college before graduation.
The matter of college evolution' has
now assumed a different phase. The
proposition is not to develop the College into a university maintaining professional schools but to provide special
trainiDg for those who wish to prepare
themselves, not for the learned professions, but for mechanical, municipal
and commercial pursuits, and for occupations requiring at least a rudimentary knowledge of one or more physical sciences.
.
The word which has become associated with this plan is "vocational,"
and the suggestion is to establish in
the College what may be called "v~-

I

tional courses" of study. Advances
have been already made in this direc.tion by tb.e establishment of night
classes, and in the so-called "extension" courses for teachers. The College has 'for five years offered to teach.
ers special courses of study in Education, English, Comparative Literature,
Political, Science, History, Art, Music,
Mathematics and Mechanical Arts, and
during the current year more than
three thousand four hundred students.
have registered in these courses.
The question soon to be decided by'
the C"llege is whether other vocational
courses of study shall be devised and
made a permanent part of the general
curriculum of the College. Much can
be said on both sides of this question.
Those who oppose the plan see in it a
danger to the academic curriculum.
They 3~:; tha raO"uIt win be the sidetracking of that curriculum, that students will break off prematurely from
the course of Arts to pursue vocational
courses, and that!n the end the College
will lose its individuality as such, and
will become merely a heterogeneous aggreation ,of special' courses of instruction. Some who favor the new departure contend that even if such an extreme result should follow, no harm
would be done to the cause of, popular
education. They say the College must
chan~ according to the wishes of the
public; and that the irresistible tendenc1 of the times is toward an early ape..
clalization of studies, designed to fit
students ,to earn a 'living quickly.
Others insist that there will always be
a sufficient body of students, ready to
pursue prescribed studies in the liberal
arts, substantially as at present; that
the preservation of the individuality
of 'the College as such, is quite compatible with the enlargement of its usefulness by establisbinl1 Vocational
courses; that it is practicable to pursue the two distinct lines of education
under one general control; and that it
is a measure of economy to grait the
new courses upon an institution possessing a well organized educational
plant, with scholarly traditions and incidental facilities for acquiring knowledge which have been accumulating
for sixty-five years.
'(Oontinued in next issue)
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Tom Coulton is trying to get Amherst and Williams to swim here. If
We will be pleased to consid!!r for that
be arranged, our amphi.
publicat'ion (J;ny news items of colteUlat!! bians cannot
will take a trip to Massachus.
interest which members of the Alumn-!, setts.
We are also negotiating a meet
Faculty and Student bodies desire to with Cornell.
.
contribute.
The Inter-class Swimming meet wlll
be he~!i on Friday with more success,
hope, than the ,last one.
.
Professor Stephen Pierce Duggan weThere
is still room for new songs ID
will lecture on November 16th before
the A. A. Song Book. The season ticthe Home and School Association of kets
have not yet been 2.wardcd.
East Orange.
Ads. for the book are still selling at
The Philosphical Society of the Uni- $8 per page with 10 per cent. to agents.
More junior assistants are wanted
versity of Virginia has elected Profes.
sor Baskerville an honorary member. from the Sophomore clas~.
The tennis managershlps are still
As no honorary degrees are con~erred
there this is the highest complIment
oPTl;e sale of A. A. tickets has picked
that the University can pay to the Professor.
up very slightly.
The Banquet Committee of the Newman Club, of which James MUlholland
is Chairman, has chosen November 28
as the date for the Annual Banquet of
the Club. This has been found to be
the most convenient to both the Alumni
and student bodies.
Upper A students are now eligible
for sub-membership in the Society. The
officers will accept applications before
nine o'clock any morning in the Alcove.
Last Thursday at noon Mr. Samu..l
Strass, Editor of the New York Times
delivered a lecture before the Menorah
on "War and its Relationships to the
Jews."
The Swimming Meet between T. H. H.
and Commerce resulted in a victory for
Harris. The Score was 42-11, but because of a protested race it may be
changed to 39-14..
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Junior Prom on Thanksgiving Eve.

The Class of 1915 will hold its Senior
Dance in the Gymnasium on ~!lnks
giving Eve. The Committee,. under.
the able chairmanship of Freiberg,
busy at work with arrangements for
what promises to be the best da~ce ever
held at the college. 'The ~USIC, Souvenirs and Refreshments will be better
than ever. The remarkable s.ucc~ss
acheived by the 1915 Class In .Its
Junior Prom will undoubtly brll~g
many to the" Dance which will be still
better than the Prom.
.
The members of the Junior Prom.
Committee have been chosen as fol10wS:-Tabor, Chairman, Drake, Treasurer, Moerchen, Secretary.
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Rep"esent College In Washington

The coach and FaCUlty advisor of the
Professors Clark and Baskerville
Townsend Harris basket ball team are will
represent C. C. N. Y. at a
extremely pleased with the squad. It
is the largest in several seasons and meeting of the Associaticn of State
though light ought to do well. At the Universities in Washingbn on No,Ti
9th and 10th. While there" they WI
first call twenty-fi\'e candidates appear- also
represent our CoHcg'<l at' ~he !D.!le~
ed, not fifteen ea was previously stated. ing of
the Association of MUnlclpa
The spirit of the boys runs high with
Colleges which is now being formed.
great hopes for a successful season.
The Glee Club of the College is reBeginning Soon,_"Our Own College
!~carsing regularly with steadily inc ,easing numbers. Sections meet on
Register."
lIlonday and Friday at 1 :45 and Thursday at 2 :45. Professor BaldWin is deA. A. Mass Meel:lng on Friday
"oling much time to vocal training, and
A meeting of the whole student body
the first concert of the Glee Club will
probably take place in May.
will be held on Friday, Nov. 13, un~er
the auspices of the Athletic ASSOCiaChick
wrote
his
new
song
all
by
himtion. The cheering squad wiH then
"!if, so there!
start to go into training for the basket
ball and swinltning seasons.
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C. C. N. Y. OUTRUNS LAFAYETTE
. Scarlata Wins By 4 Seconds

One week ago Saturday our crosscountry squad defeated the Lafayette
hill-and-dale men by a score of 31lh to
23¥.!, evening up with the Easton men
for what they did here last year.
Joe Scarla ea led the field over the
Van Cortlandt Park Course for the
whole six miles and finished in the fast
time of 39 minutes and 67 seconds.
}!'our seconds later came Jaffe, C. C.
N. Y., twenty yards behind.
The first Lafayette man, Van BIarcom was third. His time was 40 mins.
and 69 seconds Harry Schaffer finished fourth. Behind him came Ellis and
. McCurdy of Lafayette, Weberpals, C.
C. N. Y., and Bannerman, Lafayette,
Skelding, C. C. N. Y., and Melle;" Lafayette, in an effort to be onginal,
wandered from the course taken by the
others and divided last place honors.
The positions at the finish were:
Time
39.57
1. Scarlata, C. C. N. Y.
40.01
2. Jaffe; C. C. N. Y.
3. Van BIarcom.z. Lafayette 40.59
41.16
4. Schaffer, C. tj. N. Y.
41.20
6. Ellis, Lafayette
41.22
6. McCurdy, Lafayette
7. Weberpals, C. C. N. Y.
41.3.5
43.31
8. Bannerman, Lafayette
44.47
9. Skelding and Melley
Basket Ball Schedule Extended

The basket ball season has been extended to March 6 instead of ending
with the Franklin-Marshall game on
February 27. The open .date on February 20 will in all probability be occupied by a game with Delaware.
Trips to Rochester and Lehigh have
been arranged for our worthy knights
of the basket. The A. A. Board is trying to have one of the games staged in
an armory so that we can invite our
fair friends to dance after the victory.
The prospects for this event are all to
the cheery.

Freshles Win Track Meet

The Inter-Class Track :M:eet took
place last Friday, on Jasper Oval. The
Freshies took first with 44 points.
The events were as follows:Two Mile Handicap:
Won by H. Jaffee, (60 yds.) 1918;
J. Scarlata, (scratch) 1916 second;
Rimbach (50 yds.) 1916 third; R.
Weinberg, (100 yds.) 1917, fourth.
Time 10:40.
440 yard run, novice. Won by M.
Schattman, 1917; Kasper, '18 second;
Jones, 1918, third; De Snoodt '16
fourth. Time 0.61.
One Mile Run, handicap. Won by
Wood, (75 yds.) 1915; Bernstein(101J
yds.) 1918, second;.Pellelsky (76 yds.)
1917, third; Connolloy (76 yds.) 1916
fourth. Time 6.06.
Half Mile. Won by Weinstein '18;
S.iegel '18, second; Glicksberg '17,
third; Silverstein, '16, fourth. Time
2.31.
100 yard run. Won by O. V. Tabor,
1916; S. Horowtz, 1917, second; A.O'Neill, 1916, third; and J. Lehman, 1918
fourth. Time 0.11.
220 yard run, novice. Won by Mendelsohn, 1918; Stemple, 1917, second:
Schreiber, 1918. third; Schubert, 1917,
fourth. Time' 0.26.
220 yard run. Won by T. Greenbaum, 191'7; .r. Schulman, 191.6, second;
Bosch, 1918, third; Lerner, 1918, fuurtho Time 0.244-6th.
High Jump. Won by Schauer, '16;
Donaldson, '18, second: Halberg, '18,
third; Kassanoff, '17, fourth. Jump, 6
ft. 1 in.
Shot Put. Won by B. Weinfeld,
1916; Weinstein, '17, second, Rudwick,
'18, third. Put of winner 36 ft. 9 in.
The 440 yard did not take place owing to the lack of entrees. The relays
will be run off in a short time in the
Gym.

Soccer Schedule Arranged

The Freshman and Inter-class Soccer schedules have been completed.
Cairns has been elected Captain of the
Freshman team.
.
Wed. Nov. 11-1918 vs. Clinton.
Fri. Nov. 13-1918 vs. 1917.
Wed. Nov. 18-1916 vs. 1916.
Fri. Nov. 20-1917 vs. 1916.
rues. Nov. 24--1916 vs. 1918.
Tues. Dec. 1-1918 VB. 1916.
Fri. D,ec. 4--1917 vs. 1916.

Break A Record and Get A Cup

The A. A. has adopted the custom
of awarding silver cups to men who
break College records. The Board
doesn't care how many of th"sc cups
it has to give away. IIowcn'r, thl'
chief boss of TnE CAMPUS will lint hc
given a cup for hreaking' ;Pl J':d lS0n
Diamond Disc in thc' (;1"(·,,1 1,,,'1 Ia,'!

Thursday.
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tl~is he must carefully copy the notes

INC.

Exercising Hall of the Gymnasium.

at
THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
139tll Street and St. Nicholas Terrace

The task of copying these notes is at-

Price

t.ended

with many difficulties. The

Two Cents
Editor in Chilf

mere mechanical action of copying the

M'n' 9 Editor

notes is in itself a most arduous task

News Editor
AS80ciate
Assistant
* If! *
GILBERT SHULMA.N,
BU8iness Manager
STUARTL.VANDEVORT, AdvertisingM'g'r
HELMUTHA. MOERCHEN,CirculationM'g'r

and one requiring considerable time
and patience.

GEORGF D. HIRSCH,

*' * *

ARMAND G. ERPF-LEFKOVlCS

* * *

HERBERT R. A.CKERMA...,<", •
.JULIAN SIMON,
VICTOR SMITH,

* .. *
.. * ..

HAROLD C. EMERSON,

Secretary

Normally difficult, it is rendered
doubly so by other obstacles. The space
afforded for the copying of the "Gym

William O'Brien, John M. Connolly,
Henry Redfield, Herbert Paul Frank.

Notes" is naturally not proportional to
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the number of students seeking to ful-
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fill the requirements of th e cour:;e.

"The accumulation of a fund from the
profits . .• whkh fund shall be used to
aid, foster, maintain, promote realize
or encourage
any aim which
shalland
go
towards
the betterment
of College

This results in a scene of jostling,
.
.
h. h
PUshing and patient resIgnation W IC
materially interferes with the tran-

U~':i:tn~r~:;~~iz;i f~; p~!~st.'~orpora-

scription of the notes.

Conditions are

-Article
of Incorporation
of
The Campus
Association.

not conductive to a rapid conclusion of

One detail is not in aCcord with the

the work and thus the students labor

high standards of efficiency, system and
general excellence which
"Gym.
Notes"

otherwise prevails

in

the Department of Hygeine.

The

defect

is needlessly prolonged.
There is no need to dwell upon other
inconveniences of the single bulletin
board system.

to

which we refer, one which has been
i',·csent for many years, concerns the
lectures and notes.
Every student taking Hygeine is expected to thoroughly master the weeklectures. In order to accomplish

The need for reform is pressing. Occll.sionally the Class organizations have
taken it upon themselves to have abstracts of the lectures printed and distributed to members in good standing.
But the versions were imperfect and
the cost extortionate.
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,otes
the

Two remedies suggest themselves;
the first, that the Department of Hy-

:um.

geine issue an official booklet contain-

at-

ing these lectures and perhaps the

rhe

graded

class

drills,

and

distribute

the

them to the students; the second, that

ask

the notes be posted on additional bulle-

ime

tin boards in the gymnasium, on bulletin boards in the Main Building, and
that they be bound and placed in the

~ed

Lce

nn

College Library for

reference.

The

far more preferable course of action
would be the first.
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Hundreds of students gather to worship at the shrine of music and song
To Soothe
the
SaVAjfo Soul

after hours at the Y.
M. C. A. piano.

Worse

could be imagined in

the way of providing
channels for the outlet of social spirit

STUDENT CALENDAR FOR THE
Wednesday, November 113 p.m. Soccer Game, '18 vs. Clinton, Jasper Oval.
4 p.m. Organ Recital, Great Hall.
Program:
Concerto in C minor ...•.. Handel
Prelude and Fugue in D major.
Bach.
Symphonic Poem, "Orpheus" Liszt.
And other compositions.
Thursday,.November 1212 m. Illustrated Lecture on Town
Planning in Great Hall by Dr.
William Cunningham.
Study Hour Class, Newman Club,
Room 112.
Erasmus Club, Room 218.
Engineering Society. Program:
H. Boston '15,-Water-wheels.
Silber and Schoolman,-Engineer_
ing Journals.
Civic Club, "Spirit of the West,"
lecture by Professor Gurthie.
Meeting of the Clinton Alumni
Club.

Friday, November 131 p.m. Mass Meeting.
~;;;eecb\lS
than the purchase of a piano to be
by officiers and others. The New
placed permanently in one of the alSongs and Cheers will be trip.d out.
coves.
3 p.m. Soccer Game, '18 Vd '17 on
Jasper Oval.
5 p.m. Interclass Swimming Meet
in the natatorium.
What The Campus Has Advocated
8
p.m.
1. Summer Sessions.
Seml-annua: Frize Speaking
2. Improvement of the Drinking
Contest In the Great Hall.
Service.
Saturday,.November 14-3. Open Doors.
8 p.m. ME'cting of the Associated
4. Greater Activity Towards the
Alumni in T. H. H. Auditorium.
Social House.
The election of officiers will take
5. Inauguration of a Student Lunch
place.
Room.
6. Inauguration of a Student Book Sunday, November 15Sture.
4 p.m. Organ Recital, Great Hall.
by Plolesror Baldwin.
7. Modern Books in Library.
8. C. C. N. Y. Subway station.
Wednesday. Norember 18--What has been done to realize these
3 p.m. SO('('(~r (;~'1l1(" '1(; \'s '1reforms? Action has been taken only
Jasper O\""!.
towards the" Social House and· Open
-1 p.nl. ():>~:;\n T;·
<::, ('
:~i ;;
Doors.
by Pror!:."",· L;'
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THE
CORRESPONDENCE

It is not reasonable to suppose that
all readers will agree with our editorial comments in their entirety. We
would be pleased to receive letters on
l!'Abjects discussed in our columns, and,
m fact, on all matters of collegiate interest. Anonymous contributors will
not obtain consideration, nor do the editors guarantee to publish all letters
addressed to them. A most liberal policy, however, will be adopted, and readers h.avinu comments worthy of expreS8tOn should take this opportunity
to state their views.
The Campus does not necessarily
BltPPO,·t cm'respondents' views.
Ah, But You Mustn'tl

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
'" Sir: Kindly dis~o~tinue sending me
~ HE CAMPUS. ThIS IS not because of
lack of !lPpreciation of the spleiIdidly
progresSIve an.d enterprising- spirit of
your paper thIS year, but because my
brother buys it regularly at the Col!,ege an~ (must I admit it?) I read
over hIS shoulder."
New York, Nov. 4th.Stephen K. Rapp.
The Study Rooms

To ~he Edi~or of THE CAMPUS.
SIr: I.t IS unfortunate that there is
no placil In the college where a student
can prepar.e his work dUring hour".
That ~he lIbrary and alcov'ls provide
for thls.l~urpose is true, but the crowded . <:ond~tJon of one, and the noise prev~l1lIng In the latter render it imposSIble" to study in them. The "Great
Hall doe~ not remedy this defiCiency
as . th~re. IS no place where one can
wrIte
is not a "Study
Hall." In It and then,it.
I would'suggest to the faculty that
some of the rooms which are empty
each hour be set aside as studv ha1J~
fOl' ,that period. There would b~
nothIng lost by making this experi _
ment.
r' C. N. Y., N ov. 5th.
Harold Hutchinson.
,.,.

How about the department libraries?
Hear the Applause, Vlrglnlus

To !h? Ed!to~ ~f THE CAMPUS: .
f SIr. VIrgJTI!US Snicker back to
orm! We want some more of h'
II IS Looking Forward struck home. 1m.
C, N. Y. Nov. 5th. Allan Conover.

CAMPUS

A-Hal We Told You Sol

Nonsense, is that which is neither
true. nor false. These. two great propertIes of nonsense, WhICh are essential
to it, give it such a ;peculiar advantage
over all other writmgs that it is incapable of being either answered or
contradicted. If it affirms anything,
you cannot lay hold of it; or if it denies,
you cannot refute it. In a word there
are greater depths' and obscurities,
greater intricacies and perplexities in
an elaborate and well-written piece of
nonsense, than in the most abstruse
and profound tract of school divinity.
--Addi8on
THIS THAT AND THE OTHER
After 4 Yrs. of Public Speaking.

"'Then Sammy Pepp was only three,
The folks all prophesied that he,
Some day an orator would be,
To judge from his ability.
At college he achieved great fame,
And oratory was his game;
~ith silvery tongue and eye aflame,
Tnat boy certainly could declaim!
He faced great crowds and moved 'em
yep.
By moving crowds he made his rep.
He moves them now,-that's Sammy
PeppThat's Sam that's yelling "Watch yer
Step!"

*

*

*

The Call of The Wild

She called me up, upon the 'phone
And called me down, (mean thing!)
Next time sha gets me on the wire
I'll keep her on the string.

*

*

*

Taking A Chance

Sh-sh-(business of shushing), someone (name deleted) has referred to '15
alcove as a rogue s gallery.

*

*

*

Some Featl

While firing at the ,fiery Huns,
Cap. Palms lost both his legs;
So he replaced them by two guns
For temporary pegs.
That night as 'bout the fire they sat,
And viewed old Captain Palms
Each soldier there, did marvel ~t
His gallant "feet of arms."

*

*

*

In The Pool

"You chicken hearted mouse--don't
be a goose--take a duck."

'"

,.

*

iname my i!olIabOrator.
Yip'"'--Gers.

THE

CAMPUS

9

THE COMING

C. C. N. Y. Calender
WILL BE

The Most Elaborate
The Most Appropriate
The Most Timely and
The Most Inexpensive

College Momento Ever Introduced
into C. C. N. Y.

Out Within One Week

BONA FIDE BLANK BOOK BAZAAR
In the

Fur~hermost

Left Hand Comer of Locker Concourse

During Lunch Hour, You Know,
Where you have found and will continue to find this Entire Semester.

ME & MY NOTE BOOKS

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast-guaran.
teed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."
$1.50 up
Cluett, Peabody & Co .• Inc.

I

Make~

CITV COLLEGE LUNOH' ROOM
c.

McCONNELL

,Regular Dinner 20 Cents
-SOUP
ENTREE
ROAST
DESsERT
COFFEE.
ETC.
Sandwiches
Pies
Fruit

=

,
Candy I

NEWCOMERS, FOLLOW THE CROWD

GRUVER'S

TO

For a Fine Ica Cream Soda or Whipped Cream Frappe
1606 Amsterdam Are.
Right 0PP. the College Bldgs.

M.

MOSES

1<>26 AMSTERDAM AVE.

1

Bl'OIIdwlIY Quality
Bl'OIIdway Quantity
but NOT Bl'OIIdwlIY Prices
_

Hot Lunch for 15 Cent.

Cake. &: Pie. fre.h daily

N.E. Cor. Amsterdam Ave.

Printing oi Every Description.

Linotype Composition
The First Linotype on the Heights
"THE CAMPUS"
WAS RUN ON OUR MACHINE

,

,

-

I
I

mire

«ampu~

:n.YS20'fo ON ADS.
ROOM 410
FOR P.utTIC~S
GET RICH QUICK

FOI lfoocllCE CR&M IUId Fresh CANDIES If0 to

MULLER·S
Confectionery IlIld Ice Cream Par/or
3385. BROADWAY
At 137th Street Subway Station

.

,

I

"THE VARSITY"

A NEW mEA IN COLLEGe. MEN'S NECKWEAR
A. special manufactured silk dyed in the
correct colors, showing the seal, mascot or pen.nant underneath the knot.

1

These tlea .are. on aall.ln allthl leading
Haberdashers and Furn"ishillg 9o·oda stores, Price, 50 cents
611-621

LORRAINE NECKWEAR CO.
Bro.dwar.
Spring 179

; "SAFETV FIRST"
;

II.

A. MUULBACH

• FOR THE BEST SANDwn:HEs. TEA> COFFEE and MILK

18 Ye~. on Washington
.

1632 AIDI~ A~.a.

t

H~ighta!

(I

140-14lat Streeb

Have you read everything in this isllUe, including the
adv6rtillements'

']

